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Traumatic brain injury (TBI) in the paediatric population is a 
significant contributor to death and disability worldwide. It is 
estimated that every year >3 million children are affected by TBI 
globally. Incidence rates vary between countries, with the lowest 
rates in northern European countries (Sweden 12 per 100 000) 
and the highest rate reported from Australia (280 per 100 000). 
The term TBI encompasses a broad range of injuries to the skull 
and underlying brain resulting from external forces applied to 
the head. [1,2] In the paediatric population in sub-Saharan African 
countries, death and disability from TBI are still superseded by 
infectious disease. [3] Mechanisms of injury differ by region and are 
affected by socioeconomic factors, but in general, falls, road traffic 
collisions (RTCs), being ‘struck by/against objects’ and assault/non-
accidental injury (NAI) are responsible for the majority of cases.[1,4-8] 
Severe TBI can result in long-term disability, placing a significant 
burden on families, caregivers and the healthcare system.[5,6] Children 
have the added impact of long-term sequelae from injuring the 

developing brain, with recent recognition that even mild TBI can 
cause persistent neurocognitive and behavioural alterations.[9-11]

Epidemiological studies investigating injury patterns, risk factors 
and resource use for paediatric TBI have been conducted throughout 
the world.[3,5,12,13] In South Africa (SA), where a high rate of traumatic 
injury is well documented, children have received little attention 
compared with their adult counterparts.[14,15] There have only been a 
few SA hospital-based studies examining paediatric TBI, hence the 
motivation for the present study.[4,14,16]

Chris Hani Baragwanath Academic Hospital (CHBAH) in Soweto, 
Gauteng Province, is a tertiary-level institution serving an area of 
200 km2 inhabited by 1.7 million people, of whom 25.7% are children 
aged <14 years.[17] The Department of Paediatric Surgery at CHBAH 
addresses the general surgical needs of all children admitted up 
to 10 years of age. This age cut-off was arbitrarily set in the 1990s 
owing to staffing and resource constraints (Prof. K Lakhoo, personal 
communication, 8 October 2020). Paediatric trauma admissions are 
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Conclusions. Paediatric TBI was demonstrated to be a resource-intensive public health concern. From the results, we identified potential 
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a need to study long-term consequences of mild TBI further in our paediatric population.
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a daily occurrence at CHBAH, yet there are no formal statistics on 
these patients.

Objectives
This 5-year retrospective review of prospectively accumulated data 
sought to address this gap. It is hoped that the resulting information 
will aid in guiding primary prevention strategies in our region, and 
allow for better resource allocation in our institution.

Methods
On arrival at CHBAH, all injured paediatric patients presenting 
to the trauma emergency department are assessed, resuscitated as 
per advanced trauma life support (ATLS) principles, and stabilised. 
They are further cared for by the paediatric surgery service, with the 
exception of severe isolated head injuries requiring neurosurgical 
intervention.

Study population
All children aged <10 years admitted to CHBAH with a diagnosis of 
acute TBI between September 2013 and August 2018 within 24 hours 
of injury were included in the study. Patients with underlying 
medical conditions such as febrile seizures or meningitis who were 
erroneously admitted as TBI were excluded from the study.

Data collection
Demographic information, mechanism of injury, severity of injury 
based on the Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS), and requirement for a 
computed tomography (CT) brain scan (and results) were collected for 
each patient. Outcomes were reported as discharge, transfer to another 
department or death. Outcomes for children sustaining isolated TBI 
were compared with those for children sustaining polytrauma in 
addition to TBI.

Patients were assigned to one of the following major categories of 
injury: RTCs (including where the child is injured as a pedestrian or 
a passenger inside the vehicle, or by falling from a moving vehicle), 
falls (including falls from a height with distance fallen >1.5 m, and 
falling off furniture), being ‘struck by/against objects’, non-accidental 
injuries (NAIs), penetrating injuries, other and unknown. The category 
of ‘unknown’ mechanism represented patients with unwitnessed 
mechanism of injury. The category of ‘other’ included injuries sustained 
from a school stampede, and other infrequent mechanisms.

Patients were assigned to one of three TBI severity categories based 
on ATLS principles as mild (GCS 13 - 15), moderate (GCS 9 - 12) or 
severe (GCS 3 - 8) head injury. For data analysis, files were categorised 
by age group as follows: infants (0 - 12 months), toddlers (1 - 3 years), 
preschoolers (4 - 6 years), and school-going children (7 - 10  years). 
A CT brain scan was considered abnormal if acute intracranial or 
calvarial pathology was identified. Soft-tissue changes or incidental 
findings not related to trauma were not considered significant.

Statistical analysis
All data were loaded onto an Excel spreadsheet, version 2015 
14026.20308 (Microsoft Corp., USA) and analysed using Stata 
version 15.1 2014 LP (StataCorp, USA) software. Categorical variables 
were described with frequencies, percentages and 95% confidence 
intervals (CIs) where necessary. Continuous variables were described 
using medians and interquartile ranges. Where appropriate, statistical 
significance was accepted as relevant if p<0.05.

Ethical approval
Ethical approval was obtained from the University of the Witwaters-
rand Human Research Ethics Committee (ref. no. M160507).

Results
During the study period, 2 286 children aged <10 years were admitted 
with a diagnosis of TBI. Eighty-five files contained insufficient data, 
34 patients presented >24 hours after the occurrence of the injury, 
and 14 patients were misdiagnosed; 133 patients were therefore 
excluded from the study, with a final total study population of 2 153 
patients.

The mean (standard deviation) age of the study sample was 4.6 
(2.7) years. Infants accounted for 12.1% (95% CI 10.7 - 13.5) of 
admissions, toddlers for 31.5% (95% CI 29.5 - 33.5), preschoolers for 
33.6% (95% CI 31.6 - 35.6), and children aged 7 - 10 years for 22.8% 
(95% CI 21.0 - 24.6). Overall, more than half the children admitted 
(55%; 95% CI 47.0 - 51.3) were aged <5 years. Males made up 63% 
(n=1 350/2 153) of the cohort. In the infant age group, the male/
female ratio was 1.3:1, climbing to 2.2:1 for the oldest age group. The 
overall male/female ratio was 1.7:1 (Table 1).

Mechanism of injury
RTCs were the most frequently reported category of injury, 
accounting for 59% (n=1 268/2 153) of all injuries sustained (Table 1). 
Pedestrians incurred 80% (n=1 015/1 268) of injuries in this category 
and comprised almost half of the total admissions (47%). Motor 
vehicle collisions in which children were occupants of the vehicle 
contributed to 17.5% (n=221/1 268) of RTCs. In addition, 2.5% of 
children (n=32/1 268) were injured by falling out of moving vehicles. 
Falls followed as the second most significant category of injury at 24% 
(n=521/2 153), with infants mostly falling off furniture indoors and 
older children falling while playing outdoors (Figs 1 and 2). Injuries 
were sustained outdoors for 81% of admissions. Falls from a height 
accounted for 12% (n=61/521) of this category, mostly falling from 
trees, falling off one-storey structures or falling off perimeter walls. 
Males were strongly represented in this subgroup, with a male/female 
ratio of 2.8:1.

In the NAI category, assault accounted for 4% (n=87/2 153) of 
the cohort, and males were affected almost three times more than 
females. Infants were the most frequently affected age group, at 23% 
(n=20/87). Forty-one children were reportedly dropped, of whom 
63% (n=26/41) were infants. Five children in this subcategory were 
injured after being thrown in the air, the youngest of these only 
1 month of age. Altogether, in the NAI category, infants comprised 
36% (n=46/128) of the cohort. The group of children ‘struck by/
against objects’ made up 5.4% (n=116/2 153) of the cohort. Of 
these injuries, 17% (n=20/116) were caused by indoor items such 
as television sets, shelving and door-frames falling on children. The 
rest of these injuries (83%; n=96/116) were incurred outdoors, as a 
result of structural items such as poles, concrete slabs and perimeter 
fence entrance gates falling on children. Children aged between 1 and 
6 years of age were the most frequently injured here. There were 10 
TBIs due to penetrating injuries. These included 5 dog bite injuries 
(1 resulting in death), 1 stab injury in a 5-year-old, and 4 firearm 
injuries.

Injury severity
Isolated head injuries were sustained by 73% (n=1 582/2 153) of 
patients, of which 92% (n=1 462/1 582) resulted in mild TBI. In 
contrast, polytrauma patients accounted for 27% (n=571/2 153) 
of admissions, of whom 74% (n=422/572) had mild TBI (Table 2). 
Polytrauma in combination with TBI, although less common, was 
associated with increased injury severity compared with isolated TBI 
(Fig. 3).

Stratifying mortality by injury severity, mild head injuries carried 
a 0.4% mortality, moderate head injuries a 4% mortality and severe 
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head injuries the highest mortality of 27% 
(Table 2). Moving from one severity grade 
to the next therefore conferred a several-fold 
increase in mortality. The infant age group 
had a statistically significant (p<0.001) 
increased vulnerability to severe head 
injuries, with associated mortality of 55% 
(n=6/11) compared with 24% (n=32/131) for 
the rest of the cohort.

CT brain scanning practices
CT brain scans were performed on 933 
patients. There were 483 CT scans with 
reported pathological findings. Of the 
261 patients admitted aged <1 year, 44% 
(n=114/261) underwent CT brain scans, of 
which 67.5% (n=77/114) revealed pathology. 

CT scans for moderate and severe injuries 
revealed pathology in 79% of cases (Table 2).

Outcomes
Eighty-six percent (n=1 861/2 153) of 
the patients were discharged home, 8% 
(n=176/2 153) were transferred to other 
specialties, including orthopaedics, plastic 
surgery and maxillofacial surgery, for 
further management, and 2.5% (n=57/2 153) 
required continued management by the 
neurosurgery department, of whom 4 
died. Thirteen patients were transferred to 
neighbouring district hospitals for continued 
rehabilitation. Duration of admission ranged 
from <24 hours to 132 days. Mean length 
of stay for patients with isolated head 

injuries was 2.4 days (range 0.5 - 67), in 
contrast to 7.2 days (range 1 - 132) for 
patients with polytrauma with associated 
TBI. Overall mortality for the cohort was 
2.3% (n=50/2  153). RTCs were responsible 
for 72% (n=36/50) of deaths.

All children who sustained NAIs and those 
with injuries suggestive of unintentional 
neglect (infants falling off furniture, children 
falling out of moving vehicles) were referred 
on to in-house social workers. All patients 
with positive CT scan findings (n=483/2 153) 
had consultations with the neurosurgery 
service, but only 2.5% required takeover of 
management. Patients who were admitted 
for >2 days (n=571/2 153) were additionally 
assessed by the occupational therapists, 
physiotherapists and dieticians.

Temporal injury trends
Various temporal patterns were noted in 
this study. Weekend days incurred the most 
admissions. A decrease in the frequency 
of falls and RTCs was noted during winter 
months, but increased during summer 
months and school holiday periods. From 
the start of the study period in 2013 there was 
an annual decline in admissions, followed by 
steady increases after 2016 (Fig. 4).

Discussion
Regional epidemiological studies such as 
this one facilitate the description of injuries 
peculiar to local environments. In the 
UK, results of the Confidential Enquiry 
performed in 2014 assisted in the revision 
of the National Institute for Health and 

Table 1. Summary of demographics and outcomes by cause of traumatic brain injury

Cause n (%) M/F ratio
Age (years), 
median (IQR)

Admission (days), 
median (IQR) Isolated HI, n (%) Mortality, n (%)

RTC 1 268 1.6:1 5.4 (3.4 - 7.3) 1 (1 - 3) 799 (63) 36 (2.8)
Pedestrians 1 015 (80) 1.7:1 5.6 (3.6 - 7.3) 1 (1 - 3) 634 (62) 31(3.1)
Passengers 221(17.5) 1:1 4.6 (2.5 - 6.6) 2 (1 - 5) 135 (61) 5 (2.3)
Fall from vehicle 32 (2.5) 1.9:1 6.9 (5.8 - 8.2) 1 (1 - 2) 30 (94) 0

Fall 521 1.7:1 2.3 (0.9 - 5) 1 (1 - 2) 490 (94) 1 (0.2)
While playing 321 (61) 1.8:1 3.3 (1.3 - 5.5) 1 (1 - 1) 305 (95) 1 (0.3)
Off furniture 139 (27) 1.3:1 0.9 (0.6 - 1.6) 1 (1 - 2) 133 (96) 0
Fall from height 61 (12) 2.8:1 4.8 (2 - 6.6) 1.5 (1 - 2) 50 (82) 0

NAI 128 2:1 2 (0.5 - 5.5) 2 (1 - 6) 102 (80) 5 (3.9)
Assault 87 (68) 2.7:1 4.3 (1.1 - 6.5) 3 (2 - 8) 63 (72) 5 (5.7)
Dropped 41 (32) 1:1 0.5 (0.2 - 1.3) 1 (1 - 2) 39 (95) 0

Struck by/against object 116 1.9:1 3.9 (2.3 - 65.5) 1 (1 - 2) 91 (79) 3 (2.6)
Indoor injury 20 (17) 2.3:1 2.9 (1.9 - 4.3) 1 (1 - 2) 15 (75) 0
Outdoor fixture 17 (15) 1.8:1 4.3 (3.2 - 6.8) 1 (1 - 2) 15 (88) 0
Perimeter gate 79 (68) 1.8:1 4.3 (2.3 - 6) 1 (1 - 2) 62 (78) 3 (4.9)

Penetrating injury 10 (0.5) 2.3:1 2.4 (2.3 - 4.9) 1 (0.25 - 3.75) 4 (40) 1 (10)
Other and unknown 110 (5) 1.9:1 3.5 (1.1 - 6.3) 1 (1 - 2) 95 (86) 4 (3.6)
Total 2 153 1.7:1 4.5 (2.3 - 6.7) 1 (1 - 2) 1 581 (73) 50 (2.3)

M/F = male/female; IQR = interquartile range; HI = head injury; RTC = road traffic collision; NAI = non-accidental injury.
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Care Excellence (NICE) guidelines for paediatric head injuries.[5] An 
SA-based study from 2007 reported that the major risk factors for 
TBI included extremes of age, male gender and low socioeconomic 
status.[7] The implication that young children from impoverished 
environments are more vulnerable to trauma was paralleled in our 
findings, as well as in studies from abroad.[18]

Buitendag et al.[14] summarised seven studies between 1984 and 
2014 pertaining to paediatric TBI in SA and compared these with 
their own data. To date, reports from Red Cross War Memorial 
Children’s Hospital in Cape Town and the Pietermaritzburg Hospital 
Complex account for the bulk of published studies.[4,14,15] Publications 

that focus on TBI in the adult population of Gauteng exist, but the 
paediatric TBI population of Soweto has not been comprehensively 
described.[7,8,19]

In our cohort, males incurred injuries more frequently than 
females. This gender disparity is documented almost ubiquitously 
both locally and internationally.[1,5,6,20] For falls from a height, males 
were also more prevalent, with a male/female ratio of 2.8:1, perhaps 
reflecting increased risk-taking behaviour of boys.[21]

Similar to other low- and middle-income countries (LMICs), 
pedestrian-vehicle collisions were the dominant cause for admissions, 
contrasting with higher-income countries, where falls occurred with 
greater frequency.[1,18,22] Injuries reported in the present study most 
frequently occurred outdoors, in contrast to many other studies 
reporting injuries occurring more frequently in the home or while at 
school.[1,4,5,23] This finding may be a reflection of the socioeconomics 
of the region: children play outdoors in the absence of suitable 
supervised recreational areas, walk (sometimes long distances) to 
school without adult supervision, and are often left at home alone 
while caregivers are at work.

There is mounting evidence that behavioural factors predispose 
children to pedestrian-vehicle collisions. The cognitive process of 
interpreting traffic cues and having adequate psychomotor skills 
to act appropriately may not be sufficiently developed in children 
aged <10 years. A significant number of RTCs are reportedly due to 
acts of ‘darting out’ into streets or ‘dashing across intersections’.[24] 
This impulsive decision-making may predispose younger children 
to the higher incidence of pedestrian-vehicle collisions as noted in 
this study. Observations demonstrating that impulsive behaviour is 
normal for children aged <10 years bring into question the efficacy 
of child-directed education in this age group and motivate for added 
awareness programmes involving driver behaviour. Infrastructure 
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modification such as traffic calming structures in high-risk areas, 
including near schools and in residential areas, may offer some 
reprieve.

 In keeping with other LMICs, injuries due to precarious house hold 
infrastructure were common.[7,25] NAI presents a serious concern, as 
this category carried a 4% mortality (double that of the entire cohort). 
Children under a year of age were most frequently affected by NAI, a 
finding paralleled in other studies.[5,6,26]

The need to identify a clinically important injury in mild TBI 
patients must be balanced against the risk of unnecessary exposure to 
ionising radiation from CT brain scans.[27,28] Internationally, various 
algorithms have been developed to help address this.[29] We reported a 

CT brain scanning rate of 36% for mild TBI, of which 41% identified 
pathology. Owing to resource constraints in our institution, children 
were frequently admitted for observation and escalated to a CT scan 
if the need arose. These are conservative figures compared with 
higher-income countries;[30,31] however, for this cohort, this strategy 
did not incur adverse outcomes.

The decrease in TBI admissions in 2015 - 2016 may have occurred 
for several reasons. The most recent regional population census 
reported a decrease in population numbers and birth rates for 
the area during that period.[17] Simultaneously, a primary-level 
hospital was opened in Soweto in 2014, diverting minor injuries 
from CHBAH. The steady increase in TBI admissions that followed 

Table 2. Effects of traumatic brain injury severity on presentation, CT scanning practices and outcomes
Parameter Mild TBI (GCS 13 - 15) Moderate TBI (GCS 8 - 12) Severe TBI (GCS 3 - 7) Total 
Total admissions, n (%) 1 884 (87) 127 (6) 142 (7) 2 153

0 - 12 months 245 (94) 5 (2) 11 (4) 261 
1 - 3 years 583 (86) 48 (7) 47 (7) 678
4 - 6 years 630 (87) 43 (6) 51 (7) 724
7 - 10 years 426 (87) 31 (6.3) 33 (6.7) 490

Isolated HI, n (%) 1 462 (78) 64 (50) 56 (39) 1 582
Polytrauma, n (%) 422 (22) 63 (50) 86 (61) 571
Gender, n (%):

Male 1 170 (87) 85 (6) 95 (7) 1 350
Female 714 (89) 42 (5) 47 (6) 803

M/F ratio 1.6:1 2:1 2:1 1.7:1
Mechanism of injury, n (%)

RTC 1 059 (83) 100 (8) 109 (9) 1 268
Fall 493 (95) 13 (2) 15 (3) 521
NAI 118 (92) 3 (2) 7 (6) 128
Struck by/against object 104 (90) 6 (5) 6 (5) 116
Penetrating injury 6 (60) 3 (30) 1 (10) 10
Other/unknown 104 (94.5) 2 (1.8) 4 (3.6) 110

CT performed, n (%) 676 (36) 126 (99) 132 (93) 934
0 - 12 months 100 (41) 5 (100) 9 (82)* 114
1 - 3 years 187 (32) 47 (97)† 46 (97) 280
4 - 6 years 233 (36) 43 (100) 47 (95)‡ 323
7 - 10 years 156 (36) 31 (100) 30 (91)§ 217

Abnormal CT result, n (%) 278 (41) 80 (63) 125 (95) 483
0 - 12 months 65 (65)¶ 3 (60) 9 (100) 77
1 - 3 years 68 (32)¶ 26 (56) 44 (96) 138
4 - 6 years 73 (36)‖ 26 (53)** 46 (93) 145
7 - 10 years 72 (41)†† 25 (79) 26 (92) 123

Mortality, n (%) 7 (0.4) 5 (4) 38 (27) 50 
Age group

0 - 12 months 1 (0.4) 0 6 (55) 7
1 - 3 years 2 (0.5) 4 (11) 12(23) 18
4 - 6 years 3 (0.2) 0 12(26) 15
7 - 10 years 1 (0.5) 1 (2) 8 (25) 10

Isolated HI v. polytrauma
Isolated HI 1 (2) 2 (4) 12 (24) 15 (30)
Polytrauma 6 (12) 3 (6) 26 (52) 35 (70)

Admission (days), median (IQR), range 1 (1 - 3), 0.5 - 67 5 (2 - 11), 0.5 - 61 11 (1 - 20), 0.5 - 132 1 (1 - 3), 0.5 - 132

CT = computed tomography; TBI = traumatic brain injury; HI = head injury; GCS = Glasgow Coma Scale; M/F = male/female; RTC = road traffic collision; NAI = non-accidental injury;  
IQR = interquartile range.
*2 children died prior to imaging.
†1 child died during resuscitation.
‡4 children died prior to imaging.
§3 children died prior to imaging.
Technical problems precluded opening of images and loss of studies: ¶3 studies lost, ‖11 studies lost, **1study lost, ††9 studies lost.
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from 2016 may reflect a broader cyclical population pattern in the 
region, a recovering population growth, or the possibility that the 
new primary-level institution had become saturated. An increase in 
RTCs was noted in the summer months and over periods of school 
holidays. As in other reports, weekend periods incurred higher 
admission rates. With the exception of NAI, which was consistently 
reported throughout the year, the temporal pattern in paediatric TBI 
noted here mirrors previously reported seasonal variability in injury 
patterns in Soweto.[32]

Children under a year of age are completely dependent on their 
caregivers. Caregivers in turn may not adapt their level of supervision 
to the child’s evolving motor development. Infants are therefore 
vulnerable to falls from surfaces (furniture) that they are placed on. 
They are more likely than older children to be dropped by caregivers 
and siblings, and carry a higher risk of NAI. Infants with mild TBI 
incur higher rates of CT-positive pathology, and their risk of mortality 
in severe TBI is significantly increased compared with older children. 
Perhaps primary injury prevention strategies for this age group can be 
integrated into educational programmes aimed at mothers attending 
antenatal clinics and caregivers at well-baby clinics.

It is widely accepted that mild TBI can result in long-term 
neurocognitive sequelae.[10,11,33] To assess this in the CHBAH 
catchment area, we undertook a collaborative prospective study 
to assess neurocognitive abilities of mildly head-injured children 
compared with age-matched uninjured children from the same 
community. Together with the University of the Witwatersrand 
psychology department and in association with Oxford University, 
the THINK trial (Traumatic Head Injury: Neurocognitive assessment 
in Kids) was initiated, based on the population represented in this 
cohort. Preliminary reports suggest that elements such as speed of 
processing abilities may be affected following mild TBI, which can 
have a knock-on effect with regard to future cognitive development 
and scholastic capabilities, creating further difficulties in the lives of 
already marginalised children.

Study limitations
The study was a retrospective analysis of information contained 
in a database and supplemented by case files. Because of language 
barriers and young age of children, mechanism of injury could not 
be identified for 85 patients, resulting in some attrition of data. The 
study inevitably excludes children who died on the scene from their 
injuries, and patients who may have been seen by feeder hospitals 
and clinics and managed there. The cut-off admission age was 
10 years, which is not representative of the paediatric population, so 
it is difficult to make comparisons with findings from other national 
centres.

Conclusions
Paediatric TBI was demonstrated to be a resource-intensive public 
health concern. Increased vulnerability of infants to TBI was 
identified, and the prevalence of RTCs was highlighted as a necessary 
target for primary prevention. Antenatal clinics, schools and local 
clinics could be considered as points of contact for this purpose. 
Further research into possible primary prevention solutions specific 
to Soweto is needed. We hope that the results from the THINK study 
will identify modifiable targets for early rehabilitation to curb long-
term sequelae of mild TBI.
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